
 

 

July 19, 2016 

NEWS RELEASE 
 

BREXIT AND VISIONARY WOMEN TO HEADLINE TIFF INDUSTRY CONFERENCE  
WHILE NEW ACTORS PROGRAMME FAST-TRACKS TALENT AT THE 2016  

TORONTO INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL 
 
TORONTO ─ TIFF® unveiled today an early glimpse of the 2016 TIFF Industry Conference. The seven-day conference is setting its 
sights on what impact Brexit will have on the industry, as well as exploring the question of equity for women in the film business. 
Guest speakers announced to date include Roberto Olla (Executive Director, Eurimages), Isabel Davis (Head Of International, 
British Film Institute), Ilann Girard (CEO, Arsam International), Anna Serner (CEO, Swedish Film Institute), Carolle Brabant 
(Executive Director, Telefilm Canada), and acclaimed documentarian Steve James. 
 
“We want to use the Conference’s international platform to highlight topics that everyone is talking about,” said Kathleen Drumm, 
Director, TIFF Industry. “This year, Brexit is top-of-mind ─ not only for the UK, but for producers and financiers across the world. We 
also want to ramp up the conversation around women’s fair and equal participation in the industry.” 
 
The Industry Conference launches with UK film agency representatives and prominent film producers, who will address the impact 
and opportunities presented by the EU referendum. In another session, Eurimages, European screen agencies, and producers will 
lead a dynamic discussion on the continent’s evolving borders and how the changing financial landscape impacts international 
access. 
 
From Canada, Europe, Latin America, and Africa, national agencies and producers will share their visions on strategies to provide 
greater access for women in film. In a Conference first, Jigsaw Productions’ documentary, The 4%: Film’s Gender Problem, will 
screen. It will be followed by a Q&A with the filmmakers and a roundtable session with prominent women executives. The 4%: Film’s 
Gender Problem’s director, Caroline Suh, and executive producers, Laura Michalchyshyn and Stacey Offman, will be in Toronto for 
the session. The film will be made available on tiff.net for an exclusive 24-hour viewing window. 
 
TIFF Industry is thrilled to announce the launch of a new one-day intensive workshop, adding to TIFF’s robust suite of talent 
programmes. Presented in collaboration with the Casting Society of America, the workshop will give a select group of international 
actors key insights on casting and the audition process, deepening their knowledge of the North American marketplace. 
 
“Many actors who come to the Festival are renowned in their home country, but less well known abroad,” said Kathleen Drumm. “We 
want to enrich their experience with a practical offering. This is an opportunity for us to facilitate both connections to and an 
understanding of the North American industry environment.” 
 

TIFF Industry Conference 
The Festival’s Industry Conference is an incomparable professional development opportunity for registered delegates. The 
Conference will focus on a wide array of essential topics: the creative process, diversity in front of and behind the camera, distribution, 
marketing and sales, co-productions and finance, audience engagement, and the future of cinema. The Conference takes place 
September 9-15. 
 

Doc Conference 
TIFF Doc Conference returns with a full day of keynote sessions and presentations on Tuesday, September 13. Programming will 
cover VR, true crime, key trends in documentary, and a conversation with renowned documentarian Steve James. 



 

 

 
Additional TIFF Industry Conference guests and events will be announced next month.  
 
Online industry registration for the Toronto International Film Festival® is now open. There are five pass types, each offering access 
to the Industry Conference and Doc Conference. Online registration closes August 26. To learn more about passes and price points 
visit: http://tiff.net/industry 
 
TIFF prefers Visa. 
 
Social Media: 
Facebook.com/TIFF  
@TIFF_NET #TIFF16 
 
About TIFF  
TIFF is a charitable cultural organization whose mission is to transform the way people see the world, through film. An international 
leader in film culture, TIFF projects include the annual Toronto International Film Festival in September; TIFF Bell Lightbox, which 
features five cinemas, major exhibitions, and learning and entertainment facilities; and innovative national distribution program Film 
Circuit. The organization generates an annual economic impact of $189 million CAD. TIFF Bell Lightbox is generously supported by 
contributors including Founding Sponsor Bell, the Province of Ontario, the Government of Canada, the City of Toronto, the Reitman 
family (Ivan Reitman, Agi Mandel and Susan Michaels), The Daniels Corporation, and RBC. For more information, visit tiff.net. 
 

 

 
The Toronto International Film Festival Industry Programming is generously supported by Lead Sponsor Bell, Major 

Sponsors RBC, L'Oréal Paris and Visa, and Major Supporters Telefilm Canada and the  
Ontario Media Development Corporation. 
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For information, please contact the Communications Department at 416.934.3200 or email proffice@tiff.net. 
 

http://tiff.net/industry

